
Chichester Cormorants Swimming Club 
Minutes of 57th Annual General Meeting 23rd January 2014 

Held in the Tuscany Room, Westgate Leisure Centre 
Apologies: 
Lucy Powell 
Attendees: 
A Donaldson           M Donaldson        S Goacher       D Simms              L Maynard       D Warrington 
R Hadnett                N Long                   P Rayner         R Hotchkiss         F Barnett         M Whatmore 
E Richardson           R Barber                C Barber          D Rosen              W Marshall     K Richardson 
J Cruttendon           L Cruttendon        J West              K Cruttendon     L Wise       J Baker 

Minutes of the last AGM: 56th AGM held 26th January 2013 
Approved: Proposer – J Cruttenden                         Seconder – C Barber 

Opening: 
Kerrin Cruttenden opened the meeting, welcoming all who were in attendance.  Kerrin explained that 
in the absence of a Chairman he would be chairing the AGM.  There would not be a Chairman’s report 
but he would be reading out a Statement from the Committee. 

Minutes of the last SGM: 
Approved: Proposer – Jane West               Seconder – Gus Donaldson 

Matters Arising: 
Ray Barber asked for an update on discussions with other clubs regarding entering joint teams for 
some galas.  Phil Rayner explained that there had been one meeting with Bognor Regis but that there 
had been very little progress.  Bognor Regis SC (BRSC) wanted to explore the possibilities of a joint 
team for the Arena League but there was no intention to hold joint training sessions.  Ray noted that it 
would have been good to have received this feedback.  Phil confirmed that the possibility was still on 
the agenda and added that when Bognor Regis pulled out of the Arena League, CCSC had been 
approached by some BRSC parents to swim with CCSC but that this wasn’t possible as their children 
weren’t registered with CCSC. 
 
Ray Barber asked about the continuing question of licensing the Club Championships.  He said that this 
would provide one of CCSC’s best opportunities for swimmers to gain qualifying times and that this 
matter had been raised several times over the last two years with no feedback.  Phil replied that it 
would be great if we could do this but CCSC just doesn’t have enough qualified officials and we would 
need help.  It was noted that Open meets can be very expensive and Rebecca Hadnett added that if we 
were to host an Open meet it would be a good fund raising opportunity. 
 
Kerrin led the AGM in congratulating Carol Barber on becoming President of the Sussex ASA. 
 

Statement from the Committee: 
In the absence of a Chairman’s report Kerrin read out the attached statement:  
 
Ray Barber reiterated that CCSC has not utilised the assets that the club has with regards to qualified 
officials.  Phil replied that he had been under the impression that both Ray and Carol had previously 
been approached for assistance but that this had not been forthcoming.  David asked the club to invite 
Ray to support CCSC by running timekeepers courses.  This was readily agreed and Phil added that the 
club is entering a new era and would welcome any support however, parents must become involved.  
Phil thanked Ray for his offer of support and commented that the club is ready to move on. 
 

Treasurer’s Report: 
See attached:  
 
The accounts were presented unexamined and therefore it was noted that they could only be 
approved subject to a satisfactory audit.  It was agreed that there will be a Special General Meeting 
once the accounts had been examined. 
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Appointment of Independent Examiner: 
Appointment of John Eagles:  Proposer – Ray Barber      Seconder – Wendy Marshall 

Team Manager’s Report: 
Review of 2013 
County Championships March 2013 
7 swimmers in 17 events, congratulations to: 
Adam Long (1) 
Oscar Turner (1) 
Yasmin Hang (1) 
Ed Richardson (2) 
Special mention to: 
Molly Whatmore – 5 events 
Seb Hadnett – 5 events – also invited to join County training squad 
Jemima Lawrence – crowned County Champion in 50m freestyle 
 
Sussex League 
Division 2, finished 4th out of 7 teams 
Round one 2nd place to Littlehampton but beating Lewes. 
Round two beaten by Hailsham and Bognor Regis but won the Squadron. 
Round three beaten by Worthing but finished ahead of 1066 – overall 4th in the league. 
 
Hants & S.C. Leagues 
Rother League finished 3rd out of 3 teams, beaten by Godalming & Leatherhead 
Junior Cup @ Basingstoke finished 5th out of 6 teams – a great event with keen but inexperienced 
swimmers. 
CCSC Vets won the East Division Rother League Shield – requiring a combined age of 120 (Lisa, Darren, 
Phil & Katie!) 
 
200m Aggregates – 19 swimmers completed all 4 events, hoping to increase number of swimmers for 
2014. 
 
Sussex Relay Gala – Horsham 
Only able to enter 3 teams – 9-10 girls, 9-10 boys, 11-12 boys 
9-10 girls (Jemima Lawrence, Laura Doherty, Alexia Everley & Jessica Rayner) finished 3rd in the medley 
relay & 8th in freestyle, reaching both finals.  A great achievement beating teams from Brighton, 
Littlehampton & Crawley. 
 
National Arena League – South Region 
Round 1 7th out of 8 teams (3 firsts, 4 seconds, 4 thirds) 
Round 2 finished 6th (3 firsts, 2 seconds, 3 thirds) 
Round 3 finished 3rd out of 6 teams (8 firsts, 12 seconds, 8 thirds) 
Final league position was 13th but still an improvement on previous years 
 
Club Champs 
2 great nights of swimming events 
24 new club records 
 
Open meets entered: 
Splash into 2013 
LSC Last Chance 
Fareham Nomads 
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Vanessa Knight 
LSC Development Chaser 
County Development Gala 
Hoping to compete in more Open meets, particularly for younger swimmers so that we can build on 
these successes in 2014.  Splash into 2014 was a success with 19 County qualifying times achieved – 3 
golds for Jemima Lawrence, 1 second for Ed and 5 third places. 
 

Election of Officers: 
There were no nominations for the position of Chair.  Gus has agreed to stand in for the interim but 
does not want to be permanent Chair.  It was agreed that the position will be re-advertised. 
 
Positions for election: 

 Vice Chair – Gus Donaldson 

 Secretary – Jo Baker 

 Treasurer – Wendy Marshall 

 Registrar – Louise Wise 
Proposer – Sue Goacher    Seconder – David Rosen 
 
Election of other Committee members: 

 Sue Goacher 

 Andy Conway 

 Fiona Barnett 

 Dawn Warrington 

 Phil Rayner 

 Vacant 
Proposer – Gus Donaldson   Seconder – Carol Barber 

Resolutions:   
Proposed by Ray Barber 
That the wording of the current constitution be deleted and substituted based on the ASA model 
constitution.  Following discussion it was agreed to add this to the agenda for the SGM.  The committee 
will review the current and proposed constitutions and present an updated constitution for approval at 
the SGM. 

A.O.B 
David Rosen requested that contact details for the new Committee members be passed to relevant 
people as soon as possible so that systems can be updated and information flow restored. 
 
It was agreed that we need to find a new Chairman as soon as possible.  Election of a Chair will be 
added to the agenda for the SGM that is being organised to approve the examined accounts and to 
consider the resolution to adopt a new constitution. 
 
David congratulated the out- going committee for their previous efforts adding that they had made 
excellent progress in bringing improvements to the club. 
 
Kerrin closed the meeting at 8.40pm 

 


